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Raised bed reRaised bed revvolution :olution :
build it, fill it, plant it ...build it, fill it, plant it ...
garden angarden anywhereywhere
by Tara Nolan
Join the raised garden bed craze!
Use this book to guide you through
the step-by-step planning and
construction phases along with a

design gallery.

Raised-bed gardening :Raised-bed gardening :
hohow tw to groo grow more in lessw more in less
spacspacee
by Simon Akeroyd
Whatever the size of your garden or
outdoor space, raised beds can
work for you. With this book, home
gardeners will find the perfect bed

to suit their needs and objectives.

VVeg in One Bed : Hoeg in One Bed : How tw too
GroGrow an Abundancw an Abundance oe off
Food in One Raised Bed,Food in One Raised Bed,
Month bMonth by Monthy Month
by Huw Richards
Gardening YouTube sensation Huw
Richards shows how to grow year-

round vegetables from just one raised bed.

Cubed Foot GardeningCubed Foot Gardening
by Christopher O. Bird
Here, in full color, is the new standard
for vegetable gardening in thickly
planted raised beds filled with
custom-blended soil.

TTrellises, plantrellises, planters & rers & raisedaised
beds : 50 easbeds : 50 easy, unique andy, unique and
useusefful garden projects yul garden projects youou
ccan makan make with simple te with simple toolsools
& e& evvereryydaday ity itemsems
by Cool Springs Press
A step-by-step guide that gives any
gardener all the information needed to make garden
furnishings that are both simple and beautiful.

Online Resources
LoLowwe's - Hoe's - How tw to Build a Raised Garden Bedo Build a Raised Garden Bed
Step-by-step instructions and a video tutorial on how to
build a raised garden bed.

HGTV - Build Cheap Raised Garden BedsHGTV - Build Cheap Raised Garden Beds
Instructions and tips on the best way to build a raised
garden bed on a budget.

EarthEasEarthEasy - Hoy - How tw to Build a Raised Gardeno Build a Raised Garden
Bed on Sloping UneBed on Sloping Unevven Grounden Ground
Instructions on how to build a raised garden bed on
sloping or uneven surfaces.

Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:
Getting StartGetting Starteded
In-depth blog and podcast episode explaining the best
methods and building materials for making a raised
garden bed.

Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:
PerfPerfect Soil Recipeect Soil Recipe
In-depth blog and podcast episode on creating the best
possible soil conditions for your raised garden bed.

Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:Joe Gardener - Raised Bed Gardening:
Animal CAnimal Control & Moreontrol & More
In-depth blog and podcast episode on raised bed pest
control, fertilizer, crop rotation and more.
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